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TWELVE
throne by opposing it. The Lords are 
seeking to lose something. But every
where this holds true, violate known 
law and- you ' suffer. 3. As a last 
thought the audience was reminded 
that Britain was not ypt dead. Blatch- 
ford to the contrary. God raised her 
up to do a work which in spite of 
many flaws she is accomplishing. Ger
many could not and would not do the 
work that. Britain is diong • for all 
mankind. It England needs a “Man” 
God will give him to her as He has al
ready given to her the hearts of the 
millions in the great Empire. When 
our Motherland calls we will come and 
help to keep her on the seat of her 
power from which we will come and 
help her, for “The Kingdom is the 
Lords."

E. Hart Nichols, a former Digby bar
rister, arrived today from Calgary on 
a visit, accompanied by Mrs. Nichols.

W..B. Tupper, local manager of the 
Union iBank of Halifax, la enjoying a 
vacation in New England.

With a total season’s stock of four
teen thousand five hundred dollars to 
her credit, the fishing schooner Quick
step, Captain Arthur Longmire, came 
into port yesterday to lay tip until 
spring. Of American register, the 
Quickstep is owned principally by Cap
tain Longmire, the other shares being 
held by Digby people. Every season 
she is manned by a Digby crew of 
eighteen men. Sailing under the Am
erican flag, Captain Longmire enjoyed 
the privilege of selling out each trip 
at American ports and obtaining good 
prices. He generally marketed his 
catches, always fresh fish, at South 
West Harbor and Vinal Haven, both 

Several times he ran in- 
and transferred good

ISLANDERS IN 0. A. R. MAY 
PASS INTO 

NEW HANDS
CASTORIA ftSHOW CREATES INTERESTs

EirrraiJiTTgS
For Infants and Children.

SECOND TIME The Kind You Have 
Always BoughtList of Provisional Classes, Sections, Prizes 

and Rules Governing the Show—-Secre
tary Fuller Open to Suggestions

*

J^egctahle Préparât loafer As
similating tfceToctUmdRetiula- 
fing fro «tmmnrhs nntlBCanad ian Northern 

After It
Carnegie Commission 

Honors Two Bears the 
Signature

of

Promotes’Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBzst.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

!
NEGOTIATIONS ONMANY OTHERS SUSSEX, Jan. 18,-Sussex horse- 12 ha^s^and under 13 1-2 hands. 1st,

lovers, we have a few of them, will be; ÿep 4Lpair of poniefc in harness over 
much interested in the announcement 13 f-2 hands. 1st, 310; 2nd, $8. t 
that the Maritime Stock Breeders’ As- The rules governing the entries are: 
sedation has decided to' hold a Horse 1. Entry tee, tt*»* .
Show in the Winter Pair Building, Horses in glasses 1, 2.J

Amherst, N.S., on April 6th and 7th. are eligible in either class

SME=3t5.fcS»SS
zns- ef&riKutetys-' • .»»•». »»rî.'asfJ s'ggars: sgs tsssrss*pointed at a meeting of- the Associa- 4. Class 10 is open to horses which 
tion’s executive, and for the benefit of are elegible, for *.ny .other class o 
your readers would like to summarize payment of n additiOnal.entry fee. 
them as follows:- . ' 5. enured « jaW section Of

There are to be fifteen classes, viz.:— class li may compete to any 
1, Thoroughbred ; 2, Standard Bred; 3, other sections op payWnt 0%. an”addi- 
'Hackneys; 4, Freneh or Cferman Coach; tional fee of twenty-five cents for each 
6, Clydesdales; 6, Percherons; 7, Shijes; ; section m entered,- > .
8, Roadster Horses, in harness; 9, Car- | 6 jjorses entered in classes 4, 5 and
riage yorses, id harness; 10, Saddle | g m$v compete in .section fof whiçl?
Horses ; 11, Carriage. Horses ; 12, Heavy j they &re elegible in class 12,, on pay- 
Draught; 13, toner* Pun***,; H ; ment of an additional entry ,.tee of A1(red Morreu ha, purchased
Agriculture, and 15, Ponies. I $1. âtieà for twelve hundred dollars the rcsi-

Prizes are offered in each of classes 7 Glass. 13. General Purpose, Horses, tor jv rty at the southefid of the
1 to 7 inclusive as follows:— I must be a horse that can be comfort . n owned by the late Charles B.

Sec. 1—«Stallion foaled previous to bly ridden, driven single or doubieto I town, owned 
1, 1807. 1st, 320 ; 2nd, $16; 3rd, buggy or carriage, -suitable for all toHV 

HO. « poses required about-a farin; the fomi
Sec. 2—Stallion foaled during the year of ÿ large -carriage horse, ’ but not 

;1907. 1st, |16i 2n4. $12;. 3rd. $8. - —— "•* hU

of
tNewspaper Man Without 

Debts and Mort
gages

Only Hitch is Said to be Over 
Company's Steamship 

Lines
nrm* n-smazJuaaB
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AxJmm»*
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InHALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 19—At yester
day afternoon’s meeting of the Board 
of Trade, President Johnson made re
ference to a rumor that the. Dominion 
Atlantic Railway had been purchased 
by the Canadian Northern. It is known 
that negotiations have been going on 
for some weeks back, though it was 
reported at one stage that the . price 
askài for the D. A. R. steamship line 
was causing a halt in the negotiations. 
It is understood that a Halifax legal 

sent to England several

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 19.—A news
paper man with a comfortable income,. 
no. debts and a bank account, was un
earthed by the Carnegie hero fund 
commission while investigating an act

The story

nUtScda* (bto
1 t»
:: A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jevmsh- 
D£ss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ot-heroism reported to it. 
became public today when the com
mission announced that seventeen 
more heroes had been added to the 
list, Geo. F. Burba of Dayton, Ohio, 
is- the lucky newspaper man who, -un
der rate difficulties, rescued Catherine 
Mrirty. 12 years old,. from dro.wning at 
anytiersviUe, Ohio, on August 12 last. 
Mr; Burba- is editor of the payton. 
Daily News, and as he had no; mort
gages the commission could,.pay 0®t . 
and. his children were adequately..edu
cated. the only way in which the cop»- 
rrfiasjon could recognize his ac^wasto 
award him a bronze medal.

Five etiyer and twelve bronze medals 
wees , awarded and about ‘n
mtmOT- The ecte, of heroism include 
rescues from; : drowning^ electrocution, 
trains, fine.-rand suffocation., _ » v* "^floods in the Hocking Valley in 

M*rch, 1907,again figure in the awards, 
jesse E. Pamerson, of Athens, Ohio, 
receiving a silver medal for rescuing 
three persons from drowning at that 
time.

betf.fiof.. Campbells Cos-e, PVB,^, read

8S^ZR.-“uS2e»Sr,t
small cash awards for rescuing three 
foreigners frotiT a ship, the back of 
which was , broken on a reef in the 
Gulf of St. Lh whence, at Priests Pond, 
In November, 1906.

The conditions under which they ef- 
ftotiad the rescue much resemble the 
work of the Unjted States life-saving 
corps. . The .complete list of heroes is: 
Francis T. Smith, Boston; Thomas J. 
Caniff, Waterbury, Conn.; George F. 
Burna, Day ton, Ohio; Oscar H,Thomas, 
Milford, Ohio; Jas. W. Marrlnan, Wo
burn, Mass.; Frank B. Welk, Walker, 
Iowa; Anthony J. Longhamtner, Cov
ington, Ky.; Chas. W. Weld, Water
loo Iowa; John A. Grady,- East Baltic. 
P.É.I.; Duncan J. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Cove, P.E.I.; Cornelius H. Ber
trand, New York City; Chas. P. Mc- 
Crory, Pittsburg; Edith M. Criger, 
North Attleboro, Mass.; Jesse .E. Pat
terson, Athens, Ohio; Matthew Walsh, 
South Boston; Thos. F. Bragan, Bos
ton;. Humphrey j. Moynihan, Boston.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

Maine ports, 
to Yarmouth 
catches by steamer to the Boston mar
ket. After all the expenses are de
ducted each member of the crew will 
share four hundred and fifty dollars. 
4f not more, a pretty good season's

v

Tac Simile Signature off

man was
weeks ago to conduct negotiations 
with London owners of the Dominion

NEW YORK

Atlantic.
This railway extends from Yarmouth 

to Halifax and would' be a valuable* 
addition to the MacKenzie and Mann 
system in Nova Scotia. exact copy or wbappeb.

Waime.
judge Pelton holds a special crim

inal court session here tomorrow.
THE OEHTAU* COMPANY, TON. MtT.January!

GDI VALUE 
FOR MONEY

possessing extremely high action.
Sec 3-®baliion foaled on or after Jan- , 8i In cfess l^hprses must^be high 

uary 1, 1906. 1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6; clas6 
4th, $4.

Sec. 4—Mare foaled previous to Janu
ary.!, 1908. 1st, $15; 2nd, $12; 3rd, $8.

Sec 5—Mare foaled on or after JanU-
1, 1908. 1st, $12; 2nd, $8-, 3rd, $6; Jgfg;

/il

.hoises of the light draft SENSATIONAL RESCUESighing not less than 1250 pounds. OLllOHI tUllML IILUUUU

AT AMHERST FIRE
Fui^V' . the; shcretary-treasurer, 
be pleased to receive any suggestions

*"* " B"ltoe T,I“ M """i"
to the general .public.

■

TO COLLECT $3,000 FOBSCHOOL BOYS TO LEARN 
TO EXTINGUISH FIRES

we
As

a
Will;

ary. s-4th, $4.
Sec. 6—-Stallion, any age. Diploma. 
Sec. 7—Mare, any age. Diploma. 
Glasses 8 and 9. each iiave the follow 

lng.sections and prizes:
Sec. 1—Stallion in harness. 1st”$15; i 

2nd, $12; 3rd, $8.
Sec. .2—Mare or Gelding, in harness. 1 

1st, $16; 2nd, $12; 3rd, <8. ■ I
Sec. 3—Matched pair. 1st, $20; 2nd, ; 

$16; 3rd, $1:. • . \
Class 10 will have the following 

tions:—
Sec. 1—Saddle horse, ridden by gen

tleman. •
Sec. 2—Saddle horse, ridden by lady. 
Sec. 3—Leaper, ridden by gentleman, 

and
Sec. 4—Leaper, ridden by lady.

With prizes of 1st, $15; 2nd, $1^; and 
3rd,.$8 in each case.

In Class 11 conformation, quality, and 
true all round action will be considered 
In judging the horse will count 75 per 
cent., and the appointments 26 per cent. 
The sections and prizes ere as follows:

Sec. 1—Mare or. gelding, 1614 hands 
and over. 1st, $15; 2nd. $12: 3rd, $8.

Sec. 2—Mare or gelding, under 1514 
hands. 1st, $15; 2nd, $12; 3rd,. $8.

3—Matched team. 1st, $25; 2nd,

Money Wanted as Guarantee of Expenses 
—At'nndance at Prayer Meting 

Indicates Lack of Acconodat'on

Kenora Hotel Eurntd—G. A. A. A. 01|ecfs 
to Any Mix ere of Professiona's

anf Amateurs. i

/the Upper Windows—Builileg 
Gutted.

Defence’s Side of 
Wharf Squabble

and ■

i ?

_AN0WR 
WOMAN

/
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 20.—A bad 

fire broke out at eight o’clock this 
morning in the wooden building own
ed by C. C. Hewson on Victoria street 
and occupied by J. C. Reid & Son as 
a tailor establishment and up stairs 
by Ives Pipes, ex-chief of police, and 
others as tenements. The building is 
situated, between a stone block occu
pied by the Canadian Pacific Rauway 
Co. and a wooden building occeppied l.y 
the Cumberland Drug Co. The build
ing was completely gutted, but no 
damage was done to either side, fim 

«-4 jk-t* « « a I fire is supposed to have originated from
Rvl Vfllfl r rlflkll/ini S a defective flue in the kitchen of Mr. 
Dy LjUla Lr. riimiiaui a p,peg, tenement. It had gained great
IL.Aj.nUta'FikMtAnMti/l headway when the firemen were cal'.e.iVeSetaDie vpinpounu out, and after an hour s hard work in

the dense smoke the fire was got und.-.r 
Gardiner, Maine'.—I have been a control. Some remarkable escapes 

great sufferer from organic troubles were made through windows by. the
i  ........... 'lind a severe female I inmates above. The well known law-

irwknèss. T,h e yer, J. *T. Smith, who occupied rooms, 
fto|8S0r said I would was taken out of the window by the 
baiter to go to the firemen along with the Pipes family, 

j hospital for an Fred Cameron, the well known run- 
loperatlon, but I ner, was also compelled to make his 
could not bear to way to safer quarters through an- 

j think of it. 1 de- I other window, where he was taken 
I cided to try Lydia care of by the firemen. Pipes’ loss will 
E. Pinkham S V eg- be total, with the exception of a few 
stable Compound cushions and pillows. J. C. Reid & 
andSanativeWash Sons’ loss will be considerable as the 
— and was entirely I goods were damaged by smoke and

--------- ;— ,---- [cured after three water. It is understood all parties
months’ use of them. —Mrs. 8. A. concerned are covered by Insurance. 
Williams. R. F. D, DTo. 14. Box 30,
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a sur id
eal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Dr. Robert Nicholson's sister, Mrs.
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive, Annie O. MacLean, died at Hillcrest, 
lv from roots and helbs, a fair trial. | Alberta, on Friday evening. She was 
JThis famous medicine for women 38 years old. Her husband died last 

has for thirty years proved to be the April, leaving her in charge of his gen- 
most Valuable tome and renewer of eral store. Deceased was the daughter 
the female organism. Women resid- of the late Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
lng in almost every city and town in I Nicholson of'Newcastle, and was edu- 
the United States bear willing testi- cated here and at Sackville. Mr. and 
mony to thq wonderful virtue of Lydia Mrs. MacLean went West five or six 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, years ago. Mr. MacLean was a con
it cures female ills, and creates radi- tractor and a native of p. K. island, 
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill, for your own sake as well as | 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maw.,
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
and. always helpful, '

ENGINEER ON STAND I
The finance committee for the simul 

taneous campaign in February have 
decided to employ solicitors for a gen
eral canvass of the city. An effort will 
be made to raise the guarantee -of

collections during the campaign 
will meet a large part of the expense; 
nevertheless the guarantee fund is pro
vided, so that no undue call will be 
made on the collections. The clergymen 
feel that the congregations will be very 
large and that good collections. Will re
sult.

Rev. S. W. Anthony has been ap
pointed by the. committee; to do -the so
liciting in the South End, and Rev. J. * 
C. B. Appel will perform the work in 
the North End section. Solicitors have 
not as yet been appointed for Falf- 
ville.

The first of a series of prayer meet-, 
lngs, in which all of the denominations 
concerned In -tlîè evangelical campaign 
of February are to unite once a week 
until the opening, was held last even
ing in Victoria Street Baptist Church. 
Similar meetings were to have1, been 
held in the city, but they were post
poned on account of church annual 

| n eetings.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, who addressed 

the meeting, said at its close that it 
had shown that . the- corn-nilttee were 
COW to face a very serious problem as 

Between ten and twelve o’clock last to tin- accomm<rfation of l|^ 
night a fourteen year old boy named would tv si ' Presb‘yBrians and
Harry White, had an arm cut off by a meetings. With the Presbyterians a 
freight train at Fredericton Junction. Anglicans counted out °" *c=°u"t r 

He is now in the hospital here, and 
is reported to he doing as we„ as couid
Tapped that yesterday. White and j were so attei
a vounger brother walked to the June- ! u:ar meetings would be. more ea.iiy 
tion from Their home at Cork. As the imagined than arranged for. j 

first seolion of N°. 58 freight was pull- - :
ingl blit, they determined to get aboard •
in order . to have a ride home. The 
youngqr brother managed to clamber 
into a box car, but Harry, while at
tempting to do the same, fell to the 
track. An arm was severed above ttie 
elbow.

The. brother jumped off the car and, 
running back, told the station-master 
of the accident. The latter on going to 
help, is said to have found the victim 
walking down the platform carrying 
Ills severed arm.

Dr. Murray was summoned and dress
ed the wound. Soon afterwards a spec
ial train was . despatched to St, John 
with the injured lad who reached the 
hospital about four o’clock this morn
ing. It is understood the boys are re
cently arrived immigrants.

The freight train, which was under 
way when the affair happened, pro
ceeded, Without the members of the 
crew knowing anything of the acci
dent.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—The senior boys I 
of the public schools will shortly be 
given instruction in the method of us
ing the fire extinguishers. This precau
tion is being taken as a supplement to 
the fire drill in the schools.

KENORA, Jan. 20—The King Edward 
Hotel at this place was badly damaged 
last evening. The blaze was caused by 
the defective wiring.

TOROiNTO, Jan. 20—President Mer
rick, of the C. A. A. U., announced to
day that the union would not permit 
amateurs to take part in professional 
matches. Bowie and Duncan lately ap
peared in “pro” games in Ottawa and 
the union is determined that there shall 
be no further conflicts between profes
sionals and amateurs.

aAccording to Evidence Price 
Paid Was Fair and 

Reasonable
$3,500.

CURED The
X

V
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 19—The state

ment1 for the defence in connection 
with the allegations of graft in the 
purchase by the Public Works Depart-, 
ment for five thousand dollars of the 
Richibucto sawdust wharf .was given 
in the public accounts committee to-

Engineer Stead, examined by Hon.
Dir. Pugsley stated that he had been
led to make further inquiries, subse- $15; 3rd, $10. .
quent to the purchase in order to be in Sec. 4—Tandlem. let, $20, 2 , $ 5,
a position to refute criticisms that 3rd, $10.

being made as to over payment -Sec. 5—Four-in-hand.

Hs&eShr6, “a

v'H -ci
stated that they regarded five thou for whleh the following sections
«and dollars a» a very modérate^rice and rizes wlll be provided:— 
for the wharf. ■ -, , Sec. 1—Mare or gelding, shown in

. .. 5 .... , V. Mr. Stead produced itietter which eingle harness, foaled previous to Jan-
. No, trouble causes more widespread Mr. O’Leary, the original «Wner Of, the uary igo7 let- $12; 2nd, $8;"3rd, $6.
suffering and discomfort than indiges- wharf, had- written in 1904 to D. H. jgec 2—Mare Cr gelding, show* in
4iHi.,.,The ailment takes various forms. Waterbury, Inspector of Dominion ging]e harness, foaled on or after Jan-
6ew victims are ravenqus for food; bu(idings in Netv Brünswick placing a h ^ 1st. $10; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6.
Others turn sick apd faint at the sight vaiuation of' one thousand dollars on 8ec 3_rream in harness, mares or
oLl»flale; .but sSA a ride every meal .is a small portion of the property which; goings, foaled previously to January
followed by intense pains ih;thq chest, he aft6rwards sold for $700 to T. O. % 1907, lgt, $20; 2nd $16; 3rd, $10.
iieartbqrn, sick headaches,, doziness Murray from whom the government 4_Team, in harness, mares or
end -shOFtnese of breath. Indigestion urchaaed me Wharf for $5,000. A pro geldings, foaled on or after January 1,
assumes an obstinate form because or- valuation for the seven or eight l907 lat> $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $8.
dinacy -medicines only subdue its syrop- included in the property pur- classes 13 and 14 will each have the
jtqms-rbut ,*) not cure. So-called pre- _hased bv the government would make fallowing sections and prizes:
.digested Riods only make the .digestion ^ valueTnore than twteo $6,-000. V=ec. 1—Male or gelding in harness,
more sluggish, and ultimately mqke The letter from Messrs. Loggle was 18t, $15; 2nd, $10;. 3rd, $8.

*a»»4i238i5ss*.- jrj-'sr* "

jïï*.s,^r 'S^vr,£?S-W' w^ie ,.“=»! w»-U, ««,= «.du., -b-, »«,,^h ”

indigestion and tiie ailments that arise understand^ was *5000’ ™ Sec. 3-Pony in single ham
from it.- This has been proved time Govemment got tMs wharf ^ 
after time in the published cures gain. We tiltok a. whmff!ol! the M«e!t
wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is and in the
Mies Blanche Wallace, Dartmouth, N. terminus of theraüwaytobe usedas 

■6.,, says;—'*1 sutierd greatly with my a site for a railway «tation^and yard 
head, and stomach, and often :-took room for railway trucks and » 
fainting spells. I could not retain any- point for vessels tolandan ®d
thing on my stomach and while I natu- at the railway an ^ ,
rally craved food I. really dreaded meal -hsrgain and that the Government got
time with the pain and discomfort that real « wa/h very
followed. • I tried a number of remedies this wharf. We think 5>'^bleiU to 
but got no relief.' My mother was us- important thtogTOr ^e Govérnment to 
tog-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the sequre tM® wharf at the pricepato as 
time with s» much benefit that she in- we know of no 
duced me to try them. The result was suitably for the ^eesof the 
that soon the trouble had passed away, We Would say if w 
^nd I have since enjoyed the best of wh^ «

h Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by *t good value f * higher price than 
all medicine dealers or -will be sent the ^ve™I"™tJ,aifcfo^1‘' 
by mail at 50 cents, a box or six boxes f 1™1R nozzle
for $2 50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ (Signed) A. and R. Ltoggie.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. To-morrow the committee will hear

ï>. Carter, J. D. Irvine, and D. H.
Waterbury.

i Ht

M-

r
!

m -Sec.vULtkii'

HIS ARM WHS CUT OFF
BY MOVING TRAIN

TtlE DARK DAYS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE

1st, $20; 2nd,w were

m nOld?'

Harry While, of Cork, Brough! to tbs 
Hospital Sericuîly Injured—Accident 

at Fredericton Junction.

Obstinate Indigestion Can Be 
Cured by a Fair Use of Dr. 
” Williams’ Pink Pills

MRS. ANNIE O. MacLEAN. 'ii
!
s
y

I
BIRTHS, A1st, $16;

'January 12th, to the wife of J. Roy dan 
Thomson; a son.

♦-

>

IN A SHADOWi %MARR/AGIS,Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared 
Paralysis.

over

SMITH-PERKINS.—At the home of 
the bride's parents, Dec. 29th, by 
pastor E. A. Allaby, W. Arnold 
Smith of Sackville, N„B., and'.Jefinie 
E. Perkins, .Springfield, Kings Co., 
N. B.

WHITE-WILLIAMS—At tile residence 
of wm. W. Cronk, Esq., on thé even
ing of jan. 5tb,.;i910. by Rev. H. Stan
ley Young, B.A., Albert Reynolds 
White and Laura Lyowna Williams, 

1 daughter of Jaé. D. Williams of Long 
Reach, both of Grey’s Mills, Kings 

j Co., N. B.

PE ARSE -BIGGS.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, cn January 5th, 
1910, by the Rev. Diehard Ople. 
Robert Wesley Pearee of St. John to 
Miss Minnie E. Biggs of St, Anth
ony, Kent Co.

1Steady use of either tea or coffee 
often produces alarming symptoms as 

| the poison' (caffeine) cont^jqçd in these

“I was never a coffee drinker,” writes 
an 111. woman, “but a tea drinker. I 
was very nervous, had frequent spells 
of sick headache and heart trouble, 
and' was subject at times to severe at
tacks of bilious colic.

“No end of sleepless nights —
Kara spew at night when my- right 
side would get numb and tingle, like a 
thousand needles were pricking my 
flesh.- A.t times I could hardly put my 
tongarç put of my mouth and my right 
eye and1 ear were affected.

"The doctors told -me I was liable to 
become paralyzed at any time, so I was 
In constant dread, I took medicine of 
various doctors and no end of patent 
«medicine—all to no good.

"The doctors told me to quit tiplng 
tea, but I thought I could not live 
without it—that it was my only stay, 
I had been a tea drinker for twenty- 
five years; was under the doctor’s care 
for fifteen.

"About six months ago, I finally quit 
tea and commenced to drink Postum.

“I have never "had one spell of slck- 
headache since and only one light at
tack of bilious colic. Have quit having 
those numb spells at night,. sleep well 
and my heart Is getting stronger all 
the time.”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvtlle,” in pkge. "There’s a Rea
son.”

1HE tom ACROSS THE BAY ■HE

i
r' t,

DURANT GETS WHAT HE 
WANTS FROM THE I. R. C.

! »
would

. A. J. Arch bald An ounces Novi 
Interesting Series of Topics for 

Sunday Evenings
Departœenl of Rilwai'S Grants Sfr p of 

1 Land and Agrees to Remove 
1 ? Trestle.

■

fAMessrs. O’Leary, James, W

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

l m. H., McMillan,
mons had tried to "do, and been hin
dered by the Lords. They had cast out 
or hopelessly amended the Welsh dis
establishment blllï the Education bill, 
the «Brewery, bill, last of all the 
Budget. Englishmen Were aroused. 
The power of the u-plber house was to 
be clearly defined. From the national 
crisis Mr. Archibald drew three les
sons. 1. F|rstr Eftg|and is trying to 
shake off the dead.- haqd of the past. 
Let us get free of every : old institu- 
tion and idea that hinders us, they 
say. Men in Canada too ne gd to say. 1 
will not let my past destroy me. I’ll 
rise up and throw off the dead hand 
and find victory. Z. The trouble came 
because the Lords violated a well es- 

Th» Commons shall

F. C. Durant has beep successful in 
his negotiations with the Department 
of Railway and Canals for the removal 

trestle at Lower Cove on the

(From The Sun’s Own Reporte^). 
DIGBY, Jan. 19—Rev. A. J. Archi

bald recently issued a card announcing 
the topics to be htecussed at the Digby 
Baptist Church on Sunday evenings in 
January. They are novel and are 
arousing considerable interest. T ley 

For Jan. 9, “^Vho

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale an<$ Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prlrtce William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price, list.

Mniitriri sKMjr.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Jan. 18—M. H. 
MacMillan, who used to keep a shoe 
store here and then moved to Moncton, 
returning back to Newcastle about a 
year ago, re-establishing his old busi- 

here, died Suddenly of heartIS APPOINTED of the
site of the proposed sugar refinery, 
and the department has also agreed to 
give the use of the strip of land be
tween the' proposed site and the Bal
last Wharf. A meeting of the Harbor 
Board will be called !in a few days to 

on the agreement:

ness, 
failure last night. lAare as follows:

Reached the Pole?” Jan. 16, “Ebghtod 
and the Budget." Jan. 23, The 
Scramble for Dreadnoughts. Jan. 30, 
“The B*lpon.. or the Aeroplane.” - These 
topics rn^eêt parables for religious 

teaching. On Sunday evening last the 
church was fl»«i to hear the discue- 
sion of the second topic, ’’England an 
the Budget.” The speaker took a text 
from Ps. 22, "The Kingdom * the 
Lords.” After reminding theJiea. ers 
that the word “Lords” referred to the 
Almighty, lys went jun to mention som 

the things that the House of Com-

MSCELLANEOUS. PCORNS? HAVE YOU ANY?
If. so, you want to try Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, 
but a genuine 26c.' cure that does re
move corns in twenty-four hours. Be 
sure you get “Putnam’s.”

.MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 19 — An-
• nduncement was made today at Cana-
• dian «Pacific headquarters that George 

MpL. Brown has been appointed Euro
pean manager of the Canadian Pacific 
to succeed the late Archer Baker. Sir 
Thomas Shaughitessy, President of the 
Company, and Mr. Bpsworth. the 
fourth vice president, are both at pre- pean manager. He will continue In 
sent in London, and the announcement charge of traffic.
of Mr Brown's appointment came in The new European manager is a son 
a cablegram from Mr- Bosworth, of Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, and 
which said; “Advise all concerned that most of his life has been spent in the 
George McL. Brown Is appointed Euro- service of theCanadian Pacific.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
■Money-making Tips” will assist you. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.-A tenta- ; ” {ree A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
tive agreement has been reached in Toronto' 12-11-M
the controversy between the Chicago _———
railroads and the switchmen It is SEVEN g gecure A
likely the announcement vd l be^made TRED bring you information
later in the day by the med.ato-s. The postal ca gatlgfactory ir,vestment. R.

fctrewdtha AbOW letter Î A new one nature “futth® ts^telTeved to tnvolvè E. REMERER, Confederation Ufa 
A-«-ra from THn. to Tim. The, « | £ ^“ti ' Bldg., Toronto.

Ourfinally pass V
:

fPER CENT. GUABAN-
9BB

/r 3
ta-blished law.

! rule In money matters has been an 
tabllsbed pr^clple for 300 years. Char- 

I les L luet his head and James 1L his
Cenuin. True and fcill,ef Humaa Intara.*
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